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Today there are approximately 62,000 active
duty women serving in the Air Force. Of these
Airmen, many are honored with the gift of being a
mother.
For many female Airmen, being a mother is a
very tough job. Often these mothers bring their
life as a mom to work with them, whether it’s by
watching their child while they work or by nursing
in a bathroom for their newborn baby.
“Nursing is beautiful but it’s something that
is not without pain and sacrifice,” said Tech.
Sgt. Jerrika Stark, 7th Force Support Squadron
community activity center noncommissioned
officer in charge.
These women are not only Airmen, but also fulltime mothers. In support of these Airmen, many
facilities on base have implemented a private
room for mothers to come nurse for their children.
“This room made the transition from being a
stay at home mom for three months to being a
full time Airman much easier because I felt like I
could still balance the two,” said Senior Airman
Katherine Miller, 7th Bomb Wing photojournalist.
“I felt I could still be a working mom as well as
a breast feeding mom and not feel like work was
taking away from that or vice versa.”
Some facilities on base that have recognized
the need for these rooms include: the 317th
Airlift Wing, 7th Bomb Wing, 7th Force Support
Squadron and 7th Medical Group which just
recently opened a room for brand new mothers.
For these mothers, having a private room to
nurse in is a necessity.
“As a mom, it’s hard nursing just anywhere,
especially if you’re in the military,” said Stark.
“It’s something that’s not looked at as normal yet
so it can be uncomfortable for some new mothers
who need to nurse while at work and not have a
place to go.”
In the past, some of these new mothers have had
to make the choice of pumping for their child in
their car or in a public bathroom. However, now
women have the ability to use a nursing room to
pump or breastfeed in peace.
“Once I came back to work I had to find a
place to go or wonder if I even had a place to
go,” said Miller. “At home it’s different because I
feel comfortable breast feeding whenever without
having any bystanders or the feeling of people
judging me.”
These new rooms provide a clean space for
mothers to pump and ensure them they will
always have a place to go.
“No woman should ever have to nurse or
See NURSING ROOM, Page 2

Shark
Therapy:

US Army photo by SPC Erica Earl

Spc. Jessica Knoerr from the Warrior Transition Battalion on Joint Base Lewis-McChord holds onto a diving instructor’s hand as she enters the shark tank at Point Defiance Zoo and Aquarium Aug 10. Operation
Shark Dive is a program that gives ill, injured and wounded Soldiers the opportunity to swim with sharks.

Wounded soldiers learn coping skills in a shark tank
By Spc. Erica Earl
5th Mobile Public Affairs Detachment

The four Soldiers who stood over the shark tank
knew what creatures lurked below. But as large
flashes of gray streaked across the dark water, they
willingly dove in to see if what many find terrifying
could actually be therapeutic.
The directors of Point Defiance Zoo and Aquarium’s
Operation Shark Dive have been working with ill,
injured or wounded Soldiers from Joint Base LewisMcChord (JBLM) in a program that helps Soldiers
heal physically and emotionally by diving with
sharks.
Operation Shark Dive is one of several programs for

Soldiers in the Warrior Transition Battalion (WTB), a
battalion designed for Soldiers to recover and help
transition back to regular Army units or civilian status.
The dive is part of the battalion’s adaptive sports
program, a diverse program that offers on and offpost activities for wounded Soldiers to stay active and
engaged in the community. The adaptive sports program also satisfies the physical training requirements
for Soldiers in the battalion.
The dive is primarily designed for learning breathing techniques, said Brian Caskin, a physical therapy
See SHARK THERAPY, Page 2
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assistant for the battalion at Madigan
Hospital on JBLM.
Caskin added that the process of controlling one’s breath in the tank mimics
yoga and meditation breathing exercises, “with a more interesting view.”
“It is good practice for staying calm
and for breathing control,” Caskin said.
“They are addressing a fear while
being forced to control their breathing.”
Staff Sgt. Jose Parra, Sgt. Steve
Wurth and Spc. Jessica Knoerr, members of the WTB and participants in
Operation Shark Dive, are no strangers
to overcoming fear. They’ve each overcome their own obstacles, including a
traumatic vehicular accident for one of
the Soldiers.
None of them had even been snorkeling before the dive. The program
gave them the opportunity to don a dry
suit and respirator and submerge themselves in a tank, just arm’s length away
from five different species of sharks.
Parra said swimming so close to
sharks is surreal.
“It’s definitely a check off the bucket
list,” Parra said. “I didn’t think I’d be
checking off something like this.”
The partnership with Point Defiance
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Zoo and Aquarium began in February.
Since its launch, the WTB has offered
monthly dives. There are plans to conduct two dives per month starting in
September, said Caskin.
David Todd, a member of the shark
dive team at Point Defiance, said the
program aims to teach participants that
sharks are vital to ocean life and are not
the fearsome creatures of gory cinema.
“The experience is meant to be mesmerizing rather than high adrenaline,”
Todd said. “We’ve all seen “Jaws,”
and most people would say sharks are
intimidating, but some of the sharks are
even timid around the four-inch long
damselfish in the tank.”
Despite the tame nature of the sharks
at Point Defiance, participants must
stay in a cage during the dive.
Todd said staying in the cage is a
matter of safety for the divers so staff
can ensure the respirators work, as
breathing with the equipment does not
come naturally to everyone. He added
that prohibiting divers from roaming
is a safety measure for the sharks and
coral as well.
The dive includes a small course on
the types of sharks in the tank and the
importance of ocean conservation.
The breeds of sharks in the tank
are blacktip reef sharks, Japanese
Wobbegong sharks, sandbar sharks,
nurse sharks which are the heaviest in
the tank at 350 to 400 pounds, and sand
tiger sharks which are the most timid of
the sharks in the tank, Todd said.
The dive includes a course on the
ecological role of sharks and other sea
life. At the end of the dive participants
were encouraged to sign a pledge to

protect the ocean and help keep it clean.
Sgt. 1st Class Erica Graham, a platoon sergeant for the WTB who also
participated in the dive, said the opportunities are available for Soldiers to
have adventures and experiences like
this, but participating takes initiative on
the Soldier’s part.
“It’s up to them to take advantage of
the opportunities,” Graham said, “This
one was about conservation and a sport
that Soldiers with injuries can participate in, and there’s a lot more out there
for those who want to do it.”
Operation Shark Dive is free to all
Soldiers in the WTB, and Soldiers only
need to sign up through their platoon
sergeants or through the adaptive sports
program desk to participate.
Point Defiance also runs a program
for the public called the Eye-to-Eye
Shark Dive that began in 2013. It is
similar to Operation Shark Dive but it
is not free and the course and time in
the tank are condensed.
The Eye-to-Eye Shark Dive is available to everyone, non-military included.
For more information about the
Operation Shark Dive or the Eye-toEye Shark Dive, visit www.pdza.org
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breastfeed in a bathroom,” said
Miller. “Would you pack your lunch
and eat yours in the bathroom? If you
wouldn’t, my child shouldn’t have to
either.”
Along with supporting the comfort
and easy transition for new mothers
coming back to work, these rooms
also support the health of our Airmen.
“If you don’t pump and don’t
relieve the pressure that builds up
you can get sick,” said Stark. “You
have to be on bed rest, you start
feeling really sick and you even get a
fever and the only way to get better is
with antibiotics and nursing.”
Overall, these facilities recognize
the hard work mothers put into not
only their families, but also into
being determined Airmen.
“I’m expected to be a full-time
mom as well as a full-time Airman,”
said Stark. “To me, knowing I have
access to a safe place where I can
go to nurse and a support system as
strong as the Air Force standing by
me is relieving because I know I can
still be a mother while at work.”
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20/20 readiness
By Airman 1st Class Codie Collins
19th Airlift Wing

The 19th Medical Group Optometry
Clinic ensures Airmen at Little Rock
Air Force base are visually fit to fight
by providing annual eye exams, preoperation and post operation eye care,
and diagnosing and treating eye infections.
“The mission of the optometry clinic is to make sure Airmen, retirees
and dependents can see, but it’s goes
beyond glasses and contact lenses,”
said Maj. Felicia Rinken, 19th Medical
Group optometrist “It’s about the health
of the eye. If the body is healthy, the eye
is healthy.”
Annual eye appointments do more
than keep prescriptions up to date.
“Vision exams include a complete
comprehensive picture’” Rinken said.
“From an examination we can tell if
you have diabetes, high blood pressure,
untreated STDs, any inflammation or
eye diseases. Let’s say you’re diabetic
and you don’t know it. It would be very
detrimental for us to deploy someone
who doesn’t know they have diabetes.
We can take care of it here before they
go.”
In 2016, the optometry clinic served
approximately 3,000 Airmen, retirees
and dependents with a 4-man team of

U.S. Air Force personnel and civilians.
“Everyone is encouraged to make an
appointment,” Rinken said. “If you are
over the age of 21 and are young and
healthy, you should be having an eye
exam once every two years, even if you
don’t wear glasses. If you wear contact
lenses, glasses or are over the age of 50
you should be coming in every single
year.”
Active-duty members who wear
glasses or contact lenses are required to
have two pairs of prescription glasses
and gas mask inserts.
“If you are short tasked to deploy,
leave in two weeks and do not have
glasses or gas mask inserts, that doesn’t
give us the amount of time we need to
order glasses and gas mask inserts,”
Rinken said.
In addition to eye exams, the optometry clinic offers referrals for refractive
surgery. Refractive surgery is eye surgery used to improve the state of the eye
and decrease or eliminate dependency
on glasses or contact lenses.
“To have refractive surgery, you must
be active duty, 21 years or older, have
a stable prescription for 12 months and
commanders approval,” Rinken said.
For more information, call (501) 9878811, or www.airforcemedicine.af.mil/
MTF/Little-Rock/.

SPS 17 sailors donate medical supplies
to Honduran Department of Health
By Mass Communication Specialist
3rd Class Kristen Cheyenne Yarber,
Southern Partnership
Station 17 Public Affairs

TRUJILLO, Honduras — U.S. Navy
medical professionals donated vital
medical supplies to representatives of
the Honduran Department of Health,
Aug. 15, as part of Southern Partnership
Station 17 (SPS 17).
The doctors and hospital corpsmen met with Health Region Number
Two officials for the medical material exchange, with the goal of helping
hospitals and citizens of the Colon
Department city.
SPS 17 doctors commented about
the key opportunity to provide valuable medical equipment to augment
the various medical subject matter
expert exchanges (SMEE) performed
in Honduras.
“Between the difficulties of obtaining
supplies and the cost of them, this is
going to be of real help for their hospitals, for their healthcare workers and
definitely for their patients,” said Cmdr.
Rhonda Lizewski, a preventive medicine doctor with the Navy and Marine
Corps Public Health Center.
The extensive list of supplies included-but was not limited to-gloves, gowns,
sanitation equipment, laceration repair
kits and solution for IV rehydration.
Medical team members sifted through

their inventory to determine which
items were essential for the remainder
of the mission, and identified as much
cargo as possible for donation to their
Honduran counterparts.
Sailors assigned to Naval Mobile
Construction Battalion 1 assisted in
loading the donations, totaling nearly
one ton, onto trucks, for transportation
to Trujillo.
Lt. Bianca Chun, the senior medical
officer and family medicine doctor at
Naval Branch Health Clinic, Naval Air
Station Whiting Field, has conducted
several SMEEs with doctors, nurses and
citizens from the nearby community.
Chun explained that the Honduran
Department of Health periodically distributes supplies and medicine to local
facilities, which are free of charge to the
patients. However, once the distributed
supplies run out, patients have to pay
for any additional supplies used.
“This [donation] may help the people
financially as well as help sustainability
around the medical field,” said Chun.
In addition to the donation of supplies, the SPS 17 medical team also
donated a CPR training mannequin to a
local fire department.
“The mannequin will help them to be
able to provide and teach CPR to their
people, and continue the mission to help
save people from cardiac arrest,” said
Chun.
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(U.S. Air Force photo by Airman 1st Class Codie Collins)

Capt. Brennan Schilperoort, 41st Airlift Squadron pilot, has his eye inspected
by Maj. Felicia Rinken, 19th Medical Group optometrist, July 24, 2017 at the
19th Medical Group optometry clinic on Little Rock Air Force Base, Arkansas.
The optometry clinic ensures Airmen at Little Rock Air Force base are visually
fit to fight by providing annual eye exams, pre-operation and post operation eye
care, and diagnosing and treating eye infections.

Soldiers provide needed medical
services for Fort Belknap community
By Lt. Col. Angela Wallace
Army Reserve Medical Command

HARLEM, Mont. — In an agricultural community less than 50 miles south
of the Canadian border lies a town filled
with history, culture and a small group
of medical professionals from the U.S.
Army and U.S. Army Reserve who are
determined to make a difference.
The nearly 50 Soldiers assigned to
Army Reserve Medical Command’s
7234th Medical Support Unit based out
of Vallejo, California, and U.S. Army
medical personnel assigned to 24th
Medical Detachment, 44th Medical
Brigade, 18th Airborne Corps based
out of Fort Bragg, North Carolina, in
partnership with Fort Belknap Indian
Health Service, offered a variety of
health care services at the Fort Belknap
Hospital in Harlem and Eagle Child
Health Station in Hays, Montana from
July 22nd through August 6th, 2017.
When Staff Sgt. Joshua Martinez, the
non-commissioned officer-in-charge for
the 7234th MSU, learned that his unit
was going to be able to participate in
the special mission, he was surprised
and enthusiastic about the opportunity.

“I didn’t even know we did this type
of mission in the U.S. Army. When they
told us, I was like ‘Let’s do it! Let me at
it!’ I knew we’d do great things here,”
Martinez said.
Services provided by Army Reserve
and Army personnel are done through
the Department of Defense’s Innovative
Readiness Training, a civil-military
program that builds mutually beneficial
partnerships between U.S. communities
and the DoD. IHS provides preventive,
curative, and community health care
for approximately 2.2 million American
Indians and Alaska Natives in hospitals,
clinics, and other settings throughout
the United States. Though medical care
is available at Fort Belknap’s two IHS
facilities, the additional help provided
by Soldiers is still needed according to
Martinez.
“Since this place is so remote, and
doesn’t have the full staff and services
they need to support this large population, we knew we could get them ahead
of things on patient care. We’re also
able to help provide some services they
See SOLDIERS, Page 5
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Preventive Health Month

By Airman 1st Class Donald Hudson
374th Airlift Wing/Public Affairs

Whether you are getting groceries
from the commissary, going to the
gym or grabbing a new set of ear plugs
before work, the 374th Aerospace
Medical Squadron Public Health team
worked to ensure everything is sanitary
and the proper protective equipment is
available.
The Public Health department at
Yokota runs 17 programs dedicated to
the health and safety of the base community by thoroughly working to prevent disease, disability, and premature
death.
“Public Health focuses on population
level health and stresses prevention at
the community level,” Captain Lauren
J. Angelo 374th Public Health operations chief.
Regular food, public and workplace
facility inspections are performed each
month by the Public Health staff adhering to the highest of standards to ensure
Team Yokota’s health and safety.
“Our food code covers everything
from the slope of a facility’s parkinglot for water drainage and the cooking
temperature of food, to food security
from aggressors and deployed environments,” said Technical Sgt. Jeremy
Hussey, 374th Public Health force
health management section chief.
Inspections are also performed at
the gym, barber shops, child care and
many other public facility’s to ensure
the prevention of communicable health
risks. Public Health staff also approve
and inspect food vendors at base festivals such as the Yokota Friendship
Festival.
“It’s all behind the scenes work,” said
Major Sandra Aguillon-Sipe, 374th
Public Health flight commander. “It’s a
thankless job but I love to see the kids
and families smiling; they are all out
there eating safely because of what our
team does; I’m so proud of that.”
Work safety across the base is a
large part of Public Health’s focus in
ensuring Airman have access and use
the proper safety equipment and procedures to safely handle situations in high
risk environments such as handling
hazardous chemicals or exposure to
hazardous noise.
According to Aguillon-Sipe, hearing loss is the number one VA claim
for disability; because of this, Public
Health regularly monitors the hearing
of members working in high noise
areas to ensure they have and are using
the proper protective equipment. Doing
this helps prevent hearing loss and
future VA claims.

(U.S. Air Force photo by Airman 1st Class Donald Hudson)

The 374th Public Health flight poses for a photo, Aug. 14, 2017, at Yokota Air Base, Japan. The Public Health department at Yokota runs 17 programs dedicated to the health and safety of the base community by thoroughly working to
prevent disease, disability and premature death.
Public Health plays an important role bers are ready for the mission when family before deploying is to regularly
in humanitarian, natural disasters and called upon. With medical readiness maintain their medical readiness online
crisis situations. For example, during being a vital part of the military, it through the ASIMS Unit POC Site,
Typhoon Mindulle in August 2016, the is tracked and monitored by Public located in the Air Force Portal under
Public Health team assessed risks to Health to ensure members are ready for Deployments and Readiness.
food, water, sanitation and living quar- whatever mission is at hand.
Anyone planning on vacationing to
ters for the base populace. Through
Before members deploy they must go anywhere in the world can contact
the Public Health departments strong through the Public Health department Public Health’s Travel Medicine clinic
partnerships they worked with multiple to ensure they are ready for deploy- at 225-5632, and learn what health
agencies, providing recommendations ment. Yokota’s Public Health team was risks may be involved during their
to help establish what the base popu- responsible for medically clearing over travels. Whether going to Australia
lation needed during the typhoon to 600 personnel deployments to 30 dif- or Thailand, families can learn what
remain safe and healthy.
ferent geographical locations over the vaccinations they may need and what
“Over 326 families were displaced past year. The team also assess mem- precautions to take to prevent illnesses
after the typhoon hit and we assist- bers after returning from a deployment and avoid possible health hazards in
ed finding them a clean, safe place to ensure their health and safety.
their specific area of travel.
to stay,” said Master Sgt. Celina A.
According to Aguillon-Sipe, someIf anyone has any community health
Cherry 374th Public Health flight chief. times military members are not ready related questions or concerns they are
“We educated families, giving them the for deployment due to specific medical highly encouraged to contact the Public
knowledge they needed to remain safe requirements based on the region to Health department directly by phone at
before, during and after the typhoon.”
which they are deploying and only find 225-5311.
Public Health’s risk prevention out after they are sent to Public Health.
The Public Health department also
efforts help build and maintain a strong A way to avoid this and potentially welcomes walk-ins and can be found in
community and ensure military mem- give members more time to spend with the main hospital on base.
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wouldn’t be able to provide on a regular
basis due to lack of personnel. We want
them to know the military is here to
help support them.
“It’s worked out really well.
Integrating with the staff has been
smooth, and a lot of the patients have
served in the military so it’s added pleasure to provide support to Veterans,”
said Martinez.
Frankie Hernandez, the lead emergency medical technician for Fort Belknap
Agency, echoed the need for additional
support. “This is my third year working with the military for Innovative
Readiness Training missions. I love
when they come here because we’re in
a rural area. We don’t have that much
help in terms of employees working the
ambulance. They’re a lot of help with
calls, with transfers and hands on with
our training,” Hernandez said.
Community needs such as infrastructure, health care, transportation,
and cybersecurity align with the Army
Reserve’s mission essential training
requirements to ensure combat readiness. America’s Army Reserve profes-

sionals train in these specialties along
with a host of other partnership, leadership, planning, logistics, and support
skills. These partnerships create wholeof-government and whole-of-society
efficiencies while strengthening military relationships with the local communities.
Capt. Emy Thompson, a U.S. Army
optometrist assigned to Fort Campbell,
Tennessee, supported the mission at
Eagle Child Health Station along with
personnel assigned to the 24th Med.
Det. For Thompson, an active duty officer accustomed to caring for Soldiers,
the mission is about giving back to
America’s communities.
“I love being able to support those
who are serving in the military, but my
passion is to help underserved populations and public health service. We
brought lots of great Soldiers with us
that are providing eyeglass fabrication
services on site. Not only are we providing eye exams but also the glasses
and lenses that our Soldiers are making
to ensure people have a pair of glasses
within two days of seeing us at no

charge to them,” said Thompson.
“I’m thankful for the experience to be
here. This has been an opportunity for
me not only as a provider to get to see
a variety of patients, but also a different
culture that I’m not accustom to. I’m
glad to be able to serve in any capacity,
but especially a population in need,”
concluded Thompson.
Medical services provided during
the two-week mission included general
exams, school exams, eye exams, physicals and eyeglass fabrication. Dental
services provided included exams,
x-rays, general cleaning and extractions. In total, more than 600 patients
were cared for by the team to include
34 x-rays, 413 dental procedures, 2,200
prescriptions filled in the pharmacy and
490 pairs of glasses fabricated and distributed to patients.
The Fort Belknap mission is the final
IRT mission for ARMEDCOM in 2017,
ensuring more than 300 Army Reserve
Soldiers enhanced their skillsets while
providing support to thousands of personnel located in communities throughout the United States.

Dental Health/Faculty

Assistant/Associate Professor
Department of Growth,
Development & Structure
Section of Pediatric Dentistry
Southern Illinois University School of Dental Medicine invites applications for a full-time tenure track
position at the Assistant/Associate Professor level in
the Department of Growth, Development and Structure, Section of Pediatric Dentistry. The School of
Dental Medicine is centrally located on a beautiful
historic campus in Alton, Illinois, 30 minutes from
both downtown St. Louis and the main campus of
Southern Illinois University Edwardsville. Responsibilities include didactic, laboratory and clinical teaching in the predoctoral and advanced programs, independent research and service.
Applicants must have a D.D.S. or D.M.D. degree and
be eligible for licensure in compliance with the Illinois
Dental Practice Act including Illinois Sedation Permit
A. Advanced training in pediatric dentistry from an
ADA accredited program and Board cert. or eligibility
is also required. Candidates must be eligible for local
hospital credentialing. Prior teaching experience is
desirable. Excellence in teaching is integral to the
mission of Southern Illinois University and the School
of Dental Medicine. Salary and rank are commensurate with education, training and experience. Opportunity for extramural practice is available.
Review of applications will begin immediately and
continue until the position is filled. Submit a letter
of intent, curriculum vitae, and three letters of reference to:
Dr. Bruce E. Rotter, Dean
Southern Illinois University
School of Dental Medicine
2800 College Avenue, Alton, IL 62002
SIU-SDM is an EEO/AA employer. Women and minorities are encouraged to apply. SIUE is a state university - benefits under state sponsored plans may
not be available to holders of F-1 or J-1 visas.

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF DENTAL MEDICINE
Department of Applied Dental Medicine
Section of Endodontics

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF DENTAL MEDICINE
Department of Applied Dental Medicine
Section of Periodontics

The Southern Illinois University School of Dental
Medicine is seeking applications for a full-time tenure
or clinical track position at the Assistant or Associate
Professor level in the Section of Endodontics, Department of Applied Dental Medicine. Responsibilities include didactic and clinical teaching in the predoctoral
program and service to the University. The candidate
will also have the opportunity to mentor and teach
residents in the graduate Endodontic program. For
tenure track appointments independent research
and scholarly activity is also expected. Working in
collaboration with other faculty, both in teaching and
research, is strongly encouraged. Extramural faculty
practice is available.

The Southern Illinois University School of Dental
Medicine is seeking applications for a full-time tenure
or clinical track position at the Assistant or Associate
Professor level in the Department of Applied Dental
Medicine, Section of Periodontics. Primary responsibilities include didactic and clinical teaching in the
predoctoral program and service to the University.
For tenure track appointments, independent research
and scholarly activities are also expected. Supplemental responsibilities include teaching in the graduate periodontal and implant fellowship programs.
Working in collaboration with other faculty, both in
research and in teaching, is encouraged.

A D.M.D. or D.D.S. degree from a CODA accredited dental school, specialty training in Endodontics,
board eligibility or certification, experience in teaching, and interest and/or experience in research are
desired. Candidates holding an M.S. degree are
preferred. Applicants must be licensed to practice
dentistry in the State of Illinois, or be able to meet
the requirements for permanent licensure in Illinois.
Academic rank and salary are commensurate with
experience and qualifications.

A D.M.D. or D.D.S. degree and specialty training in
Periodontics are required. Board eligibility or certification, advanced surgical knowledge and clinical skills
in implantology, interest and/or experience in clinical
research, previous teaching experience and/or a record of research accomplishment through publication
are desired. Candidates holding an M.S. degree are
preferred. Applicants must be able to meet the requirements for licensure in Illinois. Academic rank
and salary will be commensurate with experience
and qualifications.

SIU/SDM is a suburban campus located in the St.
Louis metropolitan area. The graduate program in
Endodontics is affiliated with Saint Louis University.
Applicants should submit a letter of intent, curriculum
vitae and three letters of reference to:

SIU/SDM is a suburban campus located in the St.
Louis metropolitan area. The graduate program in
Periodontics is affiliated with Saint Louis University.
Applicants should submit a letter of intent, curriculum
vitae and three letters of reference to:

Dr. Bruce E. Rotter, Dean, Southern Illinois University, School of Dental Medicine
2800 College Ave., Alton, Illinois 62002-4900
or at: brotter@siue.edu. Applicants must be able to
meet the requirements for licensure in Illinois.

Dr. Bruce E. Rotter, Dean, Southern Illinois
University, School of Dental Medicine
2800 College Ave., Alton, Illinois 62002-4900
or at: brotter@siue.edu

Review of applications will begin immediately and
continue until the position is filled. SIUE is an EEO/
AA employer committed to diversity in education and
employment. SIUE is a state university - benefits
under state sponsored plans may not be available to
holders of F-1 or J-1 visas.

Review of applications will begin immediately and
continue until the position is filled. SIUE is an EEO/
AA employer committed to diversity in education and
employment. SIUE is a state university - benefits
under state sponsored plans may not be available to
holders of F-1 or J-1 visas

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF DENTAL MEDICINE
Tenure Track Faculty Position
Section of Orthodontics
The Section of Orthodontics at Southern Illinois University School of Dental Medicine (SIU SDM) is seeking applicants for a full time (12 month), tenure track,
faculty position at the Assistant/Associate Professor
level.
Applicants must have a DMD/DDS/BDS with eligibility
for Illinois licensure; additional qualifications, including PhD, ABO diplomate, and teaching experience
in the specialty will be given special consideration.
The selected candidate will be expected to assume
teaching responsibilities in undergraduate predoctoral
(pre-clinical and clinical) orthodontics, and performing
and instructing orthodontic patient care. The selected candidate will also be expected to establish an
independent research program that fosters student
research and collaborations supported by the School.
Academic rank and salary are commensurate with experience and qualifications. The SIU SDM is located
on a historic campus in Alton, IL with satellite dental
campuses in East St. Louis, IL and Edwardsville, IL.
The SIU SDM campus is 15 minutes from Southern
Illinois University Edwardsville and 30 minutes from
St. Louis.
Review of applications will begin immediately, with applications received prior to March 30 being given the
fullest consideration. Applicants should submit a letter
of interest, which includes statements of teaching experience and research experience. In addition to the
letter of interest, a curriculum vita and three letters of
reference should be forwarded to:
Dr. Bruce Rotter, Dean, School of Dental Medicine, Southern Illinois University
2800 College Ave., Alton, Illinois 62002-4900
or by e-mail at: brotter@siue.edu
SIU-SDM is an EEO/AA employer. Women and minorities are encouraged to apply. SIUE is a state university - benefits under state sponsored plans will not
be available to holders of F-1 or J-1 visas.

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF DENTAL MEDICINE
Assistant/Associate Professor
Department of Applied Dental Medicine,
Section of Oral Pathology

Southern Illinois University School of Dental Medicine
is seeking applications for a full-time tenure track position at the Assistant/Associate Professor level in the
Department of Applied Dental Medicine, Section of
Oral Pathology.
Responsibilities include didactic and clinical teaching
at both the postgraduate and undergraduate levels,
independent research, and service to the University.
Working in collaboration with other faculty, both in research and in teaching, is encouraged.
Qualifications include a DDS/DMD degree from an
American or Canadian Dental School or its equivalent
and a specialty Certificate in Oral Pathology from a
CODA approved postgraduate program. Experience
in teaching and research is desirable. Candidates
holding an M.S. degree are preferred. Applicants
must be licensed to practice dentistry in the state of
Illinois, or be able to meet the requirements for permanent/ teaching licensure in Illinois. Academic rank
and salary will be commensurate with experience and
qualifications. Extramural faculty practice is available.
SIU/SDM is a suburban campus located in the St.
Louis metropolitan area. Applicants should submit a
letter of intent, curriculum vitae and three references
to:
Dr. Bruce Rotter, Dean, Southern Illinois University School of Dental Medicine
2800 College Ave., Alton, Illinois 62002-4900
Review of applications will begin upon receipt and
continue until the position is filled. SIU/SDM is an
EEO/AA employer. Women and minorities are encouraged to apply.
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Miscellaneous
Pipe Fitters and Combo Welders
Georgetown, NC

Looking to hire local dependable FT Fitters and Welders
with tig and stick experience. Welders must pass coupon test. No per diem. Call: 843-546-2416 to schedule
interview. Fitters can complete application at 5968 High
Market St., Georgetown, SC 29440.

Is seeking applications for the following FT position:

Mental Health/Substance Abuse Therapist

Qualiﬁed applicant must be certiﬁed, provisional or licensed in the state of Wyoming. You will provide both
mental health & substance abuse assessments and treatment for adults and children/adolescents. All services will
be provided in an outpatient facility. Spanish speaking is a
plus and computer experience is preferred. Dependability,
professionalism & client conﬁdentiality is a must.
Competitive wages and excellent beneﬁt package
Please submit a cover letter, resume and references, as
well as an application to:
Patrick Gonzales at 721 W. Maple or
P.O. Box 1056, Rawlins, WY 82301
Email: gonzalesp@cccounselingcenter.com
Application may be downloaded from our website at
carboncountycounselingcenter.org
Fax: 307-328-1651. Resumes will be accepted until the
positions are ﬁlled. No Phone Calls please.

Grow
your
career.
ccourtney@enduracareac.com

September is
National Prostate
Cancer Awareness
Month

CODAC Health, Recovery & Wellness provides
integrated primary medical care and behavioral
health treatment for individuals and families in
Tucson, Arizona. Our professional staff are truly
specialists in helping our clients improve their
overall wellness.
Join Our Team! We’re Seeking:
• Psychiatrists
• Physicians
• Psychiatric Nurse Practitioners
• Therapists

www.workplace.alaska.gov

F/T Mon-Fri, day shift, no call or holiday.
Contact: William Becker 505-775-3271 or

William.becker@ihs.gov

Mt. Grant General
located in Hawthorne, NV,
seeks Acute RNs, SNF RNs,
LPNs, Physical Therapists and
Family Practice Physicians.
Eligible for HRSA loan repayment plus
great benefits including retirement.
Sign on bonus & relocation assistance –
ask for details! Call 775-945-2461 or visit:
www.mtgrantgenhospital.org

Join our team and make a difference!!
We have various positions available including but not limited to:

Sandhills Medical Foundation is a 6 site FQHC in SC. Hours are
Monday-Friday, 8-5 p.m. We are a PCMH Level 3 via NCQA. We are
eligible for loan repayment through the National Health Service Corp. In
addition to base salary, we have a quarterly bonus system using quality
measures. We provide a rich vacation, CME with CME funds, and sick
leave package. We also get all major holidays which includes 2 days at
Thanksgiving and Christmas. We have locations in:
• Camden • Jefferson • Kershaw • Lugoff • McBee • Sumter
For more info/to apply email: cdixon@sandhillmedical.org
Equal Opportunity Employer

www.sandhillsmedical.org

Available Benefits Include:
• Generous Paid Time Off
• Allowance towards pre-tax benefits
(including medical, dental, vision and more)
• Health Savings Account
• 403(b)
Apply Online Today!
www.CODAC.org

Alaska Dept of Corrections Health & Rehabilitation Services

Join our Team of Healthcare Professionals:

Ambulatory Care - Pine Hill NM
• Psychiatric Nurse Practitioner
• Clinic Nurse • Dentist

RN, LPN, APRN, PA & Mental Health

907-269-7300

Now accepting applications at Correctional Facilities throughout the West Texas area –
Amarillo, Dalhart, Ft. Stockton, Wichita Falls, Abilene, Pampa, Lamesa, and
Lubbock/surrounding cities for:
Nursing, Mental Health/Psychiatry, Medical/Primary Care Physicians
• Successful candidates will be required to pass a TDCI security clearance
• Nursing Positions – LVNs, RNs include semi-monthly pay schedule, shift differential pay
• Full time positions available – Competitive salaries – State benefits package including
employer paid insurance, funded retirement, 14 paid holidays a year, vacation/sick leave,
employer furnished BLS; CEU’s, and educational supplement.
For additional information and to complete an online application, please visit:
http://correctionaljobs.ttuhsc.edu/ and search for staff positions.
For general questions, you may contact CMHC HR at 806-743-3281 or 866-541-7731
TTUHSC is an EEO/AA/Veterans/Disability Employer

There’s a higher level of career and personal satisfaction when you realize what you’re
doing has a greater impact on the lives of others. CFG Health Network, headquartered
in Marlton, NJ is a wide-ranging healthcare provider consisting of a team of medical and
behavioral health professionals offering innovative services in a variety of settings.
We are now pleased to announce that CFG is partnering with Inspira Health Network, a
highly respected, multi-disciplinary medical and behavioral system, located in picturesque
towns in Southern New Jersey. Here you’ll find a small town way of life, yet be only 30
minutes to downtown Philadelphia, less than an hour away from the ocean shore and bay,
and two hours from the Pocono Mountains. So whether you crave the beauty of nature,
outdoor activities or world-class dining, shopping and cultural institutions, our area has a
lifestyle to fit your interests. We are hiring for the following new positions that are currently
available:
Medical Director - overseeing all locations
Vineland, Elmer, Bridgeton, Woodbury
*Cover consults for Vineland and Elmer
Psychiatrists for Bridgetown (2)
Adult IP • Child IP
Psychiatrist for Woodbury
Adult IP

In addition to a rewarding lifestyle we offer
highly competitive salaries, generous benefits, a sign-on bonus and relocation services
which includes temporary housing until you
are settled.
Do well by doing good. Apply online at
www.cfghealthnetwork.com/careers or for
more information contact: Karly Settle, CFG
Health Network, Senior Provider Recruiter,
ksettle@cfgpc.com. Call: 856-938-8722

APNs for Bridgeton (2)
Adult IP
Child & Adult
(24 hours/week Child Intermediate unit,
16 hours/week of Adult IP)
APN for Woodbury
Adult partial, consults IP support
•Possibly cover consults for Vineland

Be Where You’re Needed
EOE/M/F/D/V
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Education

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

General Dentist

We Offer Accredited Continuing
Education Programs including:
• Anticoagulation*
• Health Promotions and
• Case Management
Worksite Wellness
• Lipid*
• Heart Failure*
• Diabetes*
• Oncology Management*
• Faith Community
• Pain Management*
Nursing
• Wound Management*
*Designated hours of Pharmacology

Education in Your Own Time and Place

Needed in a busy southern Indiana private practice in
Madison, IN, close to Louisville, KY and Cincinnati,
OH. Seeking an experienced FT or PT dentist with
an Indiana Dental license and malpractice insurance
and well-rounded clinical skills, willing to handle fillings, crown and bridge, endo, extractions, removable
prosthetics and emergencies. A digital office with a
great team that is friendly and professional with expanded duty assistants. This is an excellent opportunity for a good income and your patient schedule will
be full from day one.

Contact us at:
ricbewehner@gmail.com
812-701-9518 (Ph)

  
  

CFG Health Network is a rapidly growing behavioral health care company offering
services to correctional facilities, hospital programs, and our own outpatient clinics. We
have opportunities in New Jersey, upstate New York, and Pennsylvania, and more
facilities coming on board, we’re sure to have a place that’s perfect for you.

Career Opportunities:

USI.edu/health/certiﬁcate-programs
877-874-4584
ANCC Accreditation with Distinction

Visit us on Facebook at facebook.com/
militarymedicalnews
Have it all: the career, family
compensation, respect and
rewards for your life’s efforts,
location and free time to enjoy
them all. Make a meaningful
change to improve your life as
your work improves that of your
patients.

2 Board Eligible/Board Certified Outpatient Psychiatry positions
available in beautiful and family-friendly Connecticut.
United Services, Inc. is one of the largest independent LMHAs in
Connecticut serving the outpatient mental health and behavioral medicine
needs of the eastern part of the state. We provide comprehensive
behavioral wellness services and medications for the entire family
throughout the age groups. We are based in Killingly, CT and are in the
process of building a new state-of-the-art behavioral medicine and wellness
clinic in Mansfield to serve our expanding patient population in the area.
These 2 positions offer:
•Generous salary commensurate to experience and specialty training. Specialty training in
child, addiction, geriatric psychiatry highly desirable.
Our two clinics are located
•Sign-on bonus
within easy driving reach
•Relocation expenses
of Boston, Springfield,
•J1/H1 Visa sponsorship available
Providence and Hartford.
Besides the cities, enjoy
•No inpatient on-call responsibilities
professional and college
•On call week-ends and off-hours primary coverage
sports at Gillette Stadium
provided by outsources agency “Protocall”. 2nd call back-up
and at the nationally
schedule shared among 5+ prescribers in weekly blocks
ranked University of
•Comprehensive health, dental, vision, disability benefit package Connecticut Huskies
campus. Sail, sunbathe
•Mutual of America 403B plan with (4%+4%) generous
or fish in Newport and in
employer matching and contribution
Westerly Rhode Island
*4 weeks vacation. Plus additional longevity vacation package
renowned shoreline and
•Paid holidays - including the Friday after Thanksgiving
beaches. Ski at our New
England winter resorts
•Paid sick time
or take in an evening of
•CME - Educational allowances
famous entertainment at
•Eligibility for National Health Service Corps loan repayment
world class Foxwoods and
and scholarships
Mohegan Sun casinos.
•Pre-tax medical and dependent care plans

Have it all.
Please visit our website:
www.unitedservicesct.org

HEALTH NETWORK

United Services, Inc.

Interested candidates please email/send CV and an introductory
letter to: Alexander P. Miano, MD, Medical Director, United Services, Inc.,
1007 North Main St., Dayville, CT 06241 or amiano@usmsh.org
Please follow us on facebook:
Creating Health Communities
https://www.facebook.com/univedservicesct

www.Unitedservicesct.org

●Psychiatrists ●APNs
●Regional Manager Corrections – Southern New Jersey
●Clinical Standards Review Manager – Marlton, NJ with travel
●RNs, LPNs & DONs – Northern & Southern New Jersey
For more information, or to apply online:

www.cfghealthnetwork.com
Contact one of our recruiters:

Physician opportunities: Karly Settle, ksettle@cfgpc.com, Ph: 856-938-8722
APN opportunities: Carmelyn Vedar, cvedar@cfgpc.com, Ph: 215-681-5280
Nursing opportunities: Leora Washington, lwashington@cfgpc.com, Ph: 856-797-4762
  

EEO  M/F/D/V  
  

One Patient, One Team
Ohio Department of Rehabilitation and Correction is seeking
FM/IM/EM Physicians, Psychiatrists, NPs & RNs
for multiple locations throughout Ohio.

Competitive salary, benefits, and military service time credit.
Your unique military skill set is a perfect fit for our
comprehensive healthcare system!

Correctional
Healthcare…
It’s more than what you think!
E-mail CV to:
Nena.Bradley@odrc.state.oh.us

Department of
Rehabilitation & Correction
John R. Kasich, Governor Gary C. Mohr, Director

SEPTEMBER IS...
NATIONAL ALCOHOL
& DRUG ADDICTION
RECOVERY MONTH
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Nurses
Labor & Delivery
Staff Nurses

Thomson-Hood Veterans Center
A State owned Nursing Home for Kentucky Veterans
“Providing tor the Long Term Care needs of those who have
served our Commonwealth”
RN, LPN & Nurse Aides needed. Retirement, Health Insurance,
Life Insurance, Paid time off. Contact: Julie Harmon at
859-858-2814 x275 • julie.harmon@ky.gov
Apply online at www.personnel.ky.gov

Dialysis Nurse
Manager
At least 1 yr exp. in clinical nursing & 6 mo. exp. in providing nursing care to dialysis patients. CA RN lic. pref’d. Competitive beneﬁts
package including combined time off, tuition reimbursement, relocation stipend & health & wellness initiatives.
Toiyabe Indian Health Project
250 See Vee Lane, Bishop, CA 93514 www.toiyabe.us

Fort Polk’s Bayne-Jones Army Community
Hospital is seeking energetic and experienced Labor & Delivery Staff Nurses to join
our dedicated team on the Labor, Delivery,
Recovery and Postpartum (LDRP) unit in
support of our military and their families.
Competitive salary with great benefits! One
year experience as a Labor and Delivery
nurse is required. Send resumes to:
Patricia Woods, Dept of Nursing
patricia.k.woods.civ@mail.mil
www.polk.amedd.army.mil

Nurses and Physicians

Exceptional People, Extraordinary Care!
Come share your passion for healthcare with the people of Alaska’s Bering Strait Region!

NOW HIRING:    Physicians, PAs, NPs, RN/OB, RN/ED, RN/Staff
Audit & Quality, RN/Case Mgr., LPN/Specialty Referral
Coordinator, Occupational Therapist, Maternal Child Health
Case Mgr.
�Competitive Wages
�Generous Benefits

�Hiring Bonuses
�Loan Repayment Eligibility

VISIT: www.nortonsoundhealth.org

Wyoming
Department
of Health
Psychiatrist
Family Nurse Practitioner
Registered Nurse

MATCH YOUR TALENT WITH OUR OPPORTUNITIES!
Bedside RNs – Tuition Forgiveness: Up to $10,000 for Full Time
Up to $ 5,000 for Part Time
● RNs ● Psychiatrists ● RN Case Managers ● LPNs ● CMAs
● Licensed Clinical/Non-Clinical Social Workers
�Competitive Benefits Package
�RN Shift Bonus
�Supportive Environment Including
Center
Nurse Residency Program
�Opportunities for Personal &
Professional Growth

�Market Competitive Wages
�Generous Educational Assistance
�Onsite Child Care/Early Learning
st

�Earn up to 4 Weeks of PTO -1 year

For more information contact: Human Resources
Blessing Hospital, Quincy, IL 62301 | 217-223-8400 ext. 6850

jobs.blessinghealthsystem.org

Start a fulfilling career with us while following
your passion to serve others and make a
difference in your community! The Wyoming
State Hospital in Evanston, WY seeks
motivated & professional candidates to serve
in the following positions:

Psychiatrist

Benefits: Competitive Wages starting at
$99.56-104.80/hr.

Family Nurse Practitioners

Benefits: Competitive Wages starting at
$45.00/hr.

Registered Nurses
Benefits: Competitive
at $29.00/hr.

Wages

starting

Requirements: All candidates must be
eligible for a Wyoming License.
For more info. or to apply online go to:
http://agency.governmentjobs.com/W
yoming/default.cfm
or contact us at (307) 789-3464 ext 656
or ext 649
Positions are open until filled.
EEO/ADA Employer

Go to our website:
www.militarymedical.com

Nurses and Physicians
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Nurses

The VA St. Louis Health
Care System is recruiting
for an OR Nurse Manager,
OR Nurse and OR Educator
I’m not just a nurse.
I’m serving those
who have unselﬁshly
served our country.

We have immediate openings for

Part Time Contract Positions
with Flexible Hours to fit your existing schedule
available in a city near you for MD, PA and NP's.
We are also looking for both:

FT/PT RN's & LPN's (on all shifts)

Our Recruiters are looking forward to speaking
with you more about your future with SHP in the
correctional medicine field.
Check out our current job opportunities & apply:

www.southernhealthpartners.com

VA offers
OUTSTANDING
Federal Benefits:
• 8 hours of vacation pay per pay period (RN)
• Pay Differential (10% Evening Nights, 25% Weekends)
• 13 days Sick Leave (may be accumulated indeﬁnitely)
• Generous Selection of Health Insurance
• Education Programs • Retirement/Life Insurance
• 10 Federal Holidays,
• Career Ladder & more...

$10K
RN
Sign-on
Bo
RNs & LPNs
Now taking applications for

Please contact our nurse recruiter,
Gwendolyn Holland at 314-289-6479
or email at gwendolyn.holland@va.gov

Sign On Bonus!
On-Site Child Care
Competitive
Pay & Beneets
Certiication Bonus
Tuition
Become A VA
Nurse Reimburse
Nurse
Loan Repayment
Shift Differential
ON
SIGNUSES
N
O
B
We have been caring
Paid Days Off/Holiday Pay
RN CEUs
for our friends and
RN/
00 FT
$10,000 FT LPN
$7,5

family in North Central
West Virginia for nearly
100 years.

www.casarealnursing.com

We have
been
If interested
please contactcaring for our friends and family in North Central West Virginia for
Jennifer Salazar at
If you are seeking a
years.Jennifer.salazar@pcitexas.net
or Rayna L. Fagus at
Rayna.fagus@pcitexas.net
1650 Galisteo St., Santa Fe, NM 87505
505-984-8313

nursing opportunity
with a growing patientcentered health
system, explore a
future with Mon Health
and help us enhance
the health of the
communities we serve,
one person at a time.

If you are seeking a nursing opportunity with a growing, patient-centered health s
a future with Mon Health and help us enhance the health of the communities we
$10K RN Sign-on Bonus
person at a time.
On-Site Child Care
Competitive Pay & Beneets
Certiication Bonus
Nurse Loan Repayment
Paid Days Off/Holiday Pay

Tuition Reimbursement
Shift Differential
RN CEUs

Visit monhealth.com/RN to learn about our nursing opportunities and apply
Be A Centra Nurse
We have been caring for our friends and family in North Central West Virginia for nearly 100
years.

Nurse Educator - Vermont Veterans’ Home
The Vermont Veterans’ Home (VVH) is a skilled nursing
facility seeking a compassionate and motivated Nurse
Educator to join our team in providing care to our veterans and members with the dignity and respect that they
so rightfully deserve. “Our mission: The Vermont
Veterans’ Home provides best of class healthcare services to veterans’, their spouses and gold star parents
while honoring their choices and respecting their right
of self-determination.” We provide clinical oversight
along with a wide range of services for long term and
short stay admissions.
The Nurse Educator works with the entire interdisciplinary team to ensure staff receives the best practice/
regulatory compliance education & understanding.
Planning, administrative, educational, supervisory &
evaluative work at a professional level that supports
the development & implementation of education &
training programs in the facility. The candidate should
demonstrate excellent organization skills. He/she ensures mandatory educational offerings are completed,
supports improvement of patient care & enhances recruitment & retention of all staff. For more information,
please contact:
Patricia Crossman at 802-447-6565 or
Patricia.Crossman@vermont.gov
For consideration you must apply online to Job
Opening 621787 at: www.careers.vermont.gov
The State of Vermont offers an excellent total compensation
package. For questions related to your application, please
contact the Department of Human Resources Recruitment Services at (800) 640-1657 (voice) or (800) 253-0191 (TTY/Relay
Service). The State of Vermont is an Equal Opportunity
Employer.

Consider Lynchburg, Virginia for
your next career move. It’s a great
place to call home. As a nationally
recognized comprehensive
healthcare system, which includes
a Level II Trauma Center, Centra
has multiple opportunities for RNs
and LPNs and is currently offering
up to a $15,000 sign-on bonus
plus relocation assistance.
Located at the foothills of the
Blue Ridge Mountains, alongside
the James River and near Smith
Mountain Lake, the beauty can’t
be beat. With the low cost of living
and a top-notch healthcare system
that values its nurses; why go
anywhere else?
Email Centra Nurse Recruiter,
Angela.Cassidy@CentraHealth.com
or text 434.401.9938 to learn more
about career opportunities.

BeACentraNurse.com

If you are seeking a nursing opportunity with a growing, patient-centered health system, explore
a future with Mon Health and help us enhance the health of the communities we serve, one
person at a time.
Visit monhealth.com/RN to learn about our nursing opportunities and apply online. EOE

Visit monhealth.com/RN
to learn about our nursing
opportunities and
apply online.
EOE
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Nurses

Changing What’s Possible
MUSC Health Ranked State’s #1 Hospital for Third Year in a Row by U.S. News & World Report
MUSC Health, the clinical enterprise, operates a 750-bed medical center in Charleston, South Carolina, which includes
a nationally recognized Children’s Hospital, the Ashley River Tower (cardiovascular, digestive disease, and surgical
oncology), Hollings Cancer Center (one of only 66 elite National Cancer Institute designated centers), a Level I Trauma
Center and the Institute of Psychiatry (http://www.muschealth.org/about-us/).

Career Opportunities at MUSC Health
NURSING
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September is
National Sickle
Cell Awareness
Month

Polysomnograp c eep echnologist
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Angio/Cardiac Sonographer
Pe s Car iac Sonograp er

esou ces - 43-792EOE/M/F/Vet/Disability

Want to Know the Best Kept Secret in Healthcare?
Correctional Healthcare with MHM Services/Centurion!

MHM Services, Inc., with Centurion, LLC., is the fastest growing correctional healthcare company in the nation. Since 1981 we have been
providing quality medical and mental healthcare services to correctional facilities nationwide. Whether you are a seasoned professional
seeking greater stability, or a recent graduate eager to expand your clinical skills, we have the healthcare opportunity you’re looking for.
*Medical, Dental, Vision, Life, & Disability Insurance options *401(k) Plan with Employer Match
*Generous amount of Paid Time Off + Paid Holidays *Flexible Spending Account *Wellness Activity Subsidy
CONSIDER OUR
*CEU/CME Reimbursement + additional paid days off *Company Paid Malpractice Insurance
UNIQUE BENEFITS: *Predictable/Regular Work Schedules *Manageable Caseloads *Freedom from Insurance Hassles
*Competitive Salaries *Professional Satisfaction Treating Diverse & Clinically Interesting Caseloads

Clients in
16 states

Over 350
Facilities

For information on Physician, Dentist, &
Advance Practice Provider opportunities, contact:

Jane Dierberger | 844.477.6420 | jane@mhmcareers.com

6,000+
Employees

For information on Allied Healthcare
opportunities, contact:

C33-1 11940-
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Physicians
University of Nevada, Reno

Sept. 23 – Nov. 9
Flanagan is dead, but don’t be sad because
remembering his life is all about laughs! Flanagan’s
Wake is a hilarious, interactive Irish funeral. Celebrate
the life of our dear friend, Flanagan, by hoisting a
pint and joining in on the tales of his life based on
suggestions from you and your fellow mourners!

ChicagoTheaterWorks.com | 312-391-0404
1113 W Belmont Ave, Chicago, IL 60657
Groups: 773-327-3778 or info@grouptix.com

September
Is Leukemia
Awareness
Month

ACADEMIC ENDOCRINOLOGIST
Norfolk, VA
The Eastern Virginia Medical School is seeking a BC/
BE Endocrinologist for a tenure eligible FT position. The
candidate will be a key participant in the Division’s clinical educational and research activities. The Division
runs an innovative inpatient diabetes program at both
Sentara Norfolk General and Sentara Heart Hospitals.
There is a key opportunity for Medical Directorship in
overseeing the inpatient diabetes management program. The preferred candidate will also have experience and interest in thyroid ultrasound and FNA. The
Endocrine Division has an excellent ACGME accredited
Endocrinology Fellowship Program. Sentara Norfolk
General Hospital is ranked consistently as one of the top
3 hospitals in Virginia and has top 25 ranked programs
in Diabetes and Cardiovascular Disease.
This full-time position offers a highly competitve salary
and beneﬁt package. The Norfolk/Virginia Beach region
is highly ranked for its living standards and proximity to
the beach with excellent public and private schools.
To Apply forward CV and letter of interest to:
http://www.evms.edu/careers
For additional information, please contact:
Natalie Gray at 757-446-5910
or graynr@evms.edu
EVMS is an Equal Opportunity/Afﬁrmative Action Employer of Minorities, Females, Individuals with Disabilities, Protected Veterans, and Drug and Tobacco Free
workplace.

SEARHC is seeking highly qualified and committed clinicians to work in Southeast Alaska. We are a tribal
health organization serving all people of our region by providing the highest quality of care and truly
impacting our communities. Surrounded by ocean, mountains, forests, and glaciers, our beautiful coastal
communities are rich in Alaska Native culture and history. Alaska offers unrivaled outdoor adventures
including hunting, fishing, kayaking, hiking, and wildlife. Working at SEARHC is more than a job - it’s a
fulfilling, healthy lifestyle. SEARHC recognizes the exceptional skills of our military and invites you to join us!

Your new career is here: searhc.org/careers

Physicians
Hospitalist-Surgeons
Psychiatrists
•
Sign-on Bonus & Relocation
•
Competitive Salary
•
Exceptional Benefits
•
SHARP, NHSC & IHS Loan Repayment Programs

Nurse Practitioners

| healthy is here.
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Are you looking for a satisfying career and a life outside of work?
Enjoy both to the fullest at Patient First. Opportunities are available
in Virginia, Maryland, Pennsylvania, and New Jersey.
Open 8 am to 10 pm, 365 days a year, Patient First is
the leading urgent care and primary care provider in
with
70 locations
growingthroughout
throughout
the mid-Atlantic
mid-Atlantic
with
over 60 and
locations
Virginia, Maryland, Pennsylvania, and New Jersey.
Patient First was founded by a physician and we

understand the flexibility and freedom you want in
areare
ready
for
both your career
career and
andpersonal
personallife.
life.If you
If you
ready
a career
with
Patient
First,
please
contact
us. us.
for
a career
with
Patient
First,
please
contact
Each physician enjoys:
• Competitive Compensation
• Flexible Schedules
• Personalized Benefits Packages
• Generous Vacation & CME Allowances
• Malpractice Insurance Coverage
• Team-Oriented Workplace
• Career Advancement Opportunities

To learn
learn more
more about
about career
career opportunities
opportunities at
at
To
Patient First,
First, contact
contact Recruitment
RecruitmentCoordinator
Coordinator
Patient
Eleanor Dowdy
Dowdy at
at (804)
(804) 822-4478
822-4478 or
or
Eleanor
eleanor.dowdy@patientfirst.com
eleanor.dowdy@patientfirst.com or
or visit
visit
prcareers.patientfirst.com.
prcareers.patientfirst.com.

